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Munyon’s at»4 MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,і he» time to ehoet » warning, 
p to the lent second Vasques» 

_ _ to Imagine the bull will swerve.
When he realises hi* mistake It I* 

too late. He endeavor* to spring aside, 
but has planted Mmtelf so firmly, with 
outstretched 1ère, to resist the shock 
when the bull Impales himself on the 
Toledo Made, that he lose* a second, 
and this means <П to him.

a gives a shout as the horns 
strike him. It does not seem like an 
expression Of tear, but rather one of

ЯsSi U 03stained horns into the Sawdust-cov
ered ground, which he tosses up in a 
horribly suggestive manner, the while 
Uttering those peculiar subdued bel
lows that strike terror to the ordinary 
heart.

Evidently the brute sees Jack, and 
will presently descend upon him with 
the fury of an avalattehe. Ai present 
it pleases the royal animal to play 
with his anticipated victim much as a
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Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el jewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

Mot a sound has been heard In all PdThis culte thé new matador, for It 
gives him a minute of time to note 
the position of the
pediments there may be in the arena, 
for a false step at any instant may 
cost him his life, and Doctor Jack is 
not in this game as a reckless fool, 
however much his admiring compatri
ot» In the foreign quarter may be
lieve.

The man who haa led the life of a 
Texan cowboy for several years is apt 
to know something about wild bulla 
and from his observation Jack is cer- 
tain tie has met just as fierce brutes 
in Mexico as this sable devil new pre
paring to demolish him.

One thing is against him—he is not 
in proper dress for such business, and 
unless exceedingly careful may slip 
upon the bloody tan bark or sawdust 
when such a thing will be fatal! 
What would he not give to have on.» 
pair of baseball shoes at this mo-* 
ment, with spikes that might render 
his footing positively sure T

Owe Their Health to Munyoc’e 
Improved Honroeopathio 

Remedies.
that great amphitheatre, for every eye 
Is glued upon the arena. Finding 
that ha has lost the game, the mata
dor tries to save his life by clinging 
to the hull’s horns. It is a most de
clarable condition for him. as he may 
never again be the people favourite 
be was, hat Ilfs Is sweet even when 
one has to live without the favour of 
the fickle public, and there are mata
dors In the audience who have had 
their day, sad strutted upon the field. 
Of which he has new been king for 

-years.

a whirl
bull and what Im-m Hpursuit 

timid at 
distract Ms at- 
pe ope object lti 

-juea It wlthx «nr*.

1— . —-------- ---- thrown over, goredі
ftr but Just in the nick of time a toot- 

I a scarlet flag before the 
presently assisted 

by Ms powerful pur

sdor la helped out In 
«While the black bull

Ask You» Овозоит for Morton’s Gems 
то Надми—Bot a 25 Cent Monton 
Remedy and Coen Yoobselt. -P

H 0303 JAS. G. MILLER.GQMr. I. Arossra, the well known pawn 
broker, 601 Craig Street, Mon trail, lays : 
“For HI tees years 1 was a greet sufferer from 
rheamstism sad tried everything I could 
think of. I then visited the United Sûtes 
1er a preparation recommended to me, which 

U sot let here, end ell without obtain
ing nay relief. I procured « bottle of 
M novae's Rheumatism Cura and finding it 
heaetitted me I decided to get another bottle. 
Before I had finished the aeoond bottle the 
win had left my beck and lege end I feel 
I*e a eew man. This change wee wrought 
by Mnayna’e Rheumatism Cnn nad I take 
greet pleasure in recommending it.”

Munyoc’e Rheumatism Cara seldom fells 
to relieve in one to three hoars, and corse 
is a few days. Fries 25c.

Cere positively cores 
end stomach trouble.
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CD; and la I 000
The neck of the black terror la all 

muscle, and when that awful head is 
thrown Into the air Pedro Vasques Is 
seta firing through space. He strikes 
a cruel blow upon a poet or pillar that

A ft
CHATHAM. N. B.GQ HiU ••<1s the roof, and falls la among 

«r of chuloe grouped there.sen seen hr the 
ose who ought 
am themselves 
«Snoot gat over

*

CD THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

Who Immediately bear him away. PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.H h
Immediately the vast crowd breaks 

set In excited thlfc The black hull 
goes beck to his tuft of- gram, and

*> 03MIf the mountain refusa» ta com» to Msnyca’e Dyspspels 
I forms of iodigeetion 

Prise, 26 rente.
Mnnyon’s Cold Cure prevent! pneumonie 

sad breaks up a oold in e few hoars. Prioe 
25 neats.

Mnnyon’s Cough Cere steps ooaghs, night 
eweete, alleys eoreneaa, and speedily heals 
tbs hnip Pries, 25 cents. . .

Mnnyon’s Kidney Cute speedily eeree 
paim in the beck, loiaa or greim end all 
forma of kidney dieeaae. Priée, 16 rente. 

Mnnyon’s Headache Cere store hredsohe 
Doctor Jack onfalls the little in three misâtes. Frire, 26e.

Mnnyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forme of piles. Price, 25c.

Men yon’s Blood Care .red ice tee ell im
parities of the Mood. Price, 25o.

Munyoa’e Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women.

i viciously Sa though asking
downed by the 
— while their 

Maths «moe

who will be the next victim. the mountain. The bull continues to 
tom the earth as though he expected 
to am his new antagonist make far 
the barrier, and to truth the

CD TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PA/ABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

dot. and the people wait to see him 
and the bull hi Oappear, but time

and utterly

d вof the chuloe, pleader* CDIt grew»
* News has
Vasques will live, he has been so thor
oughly knocked out that he could not 
stand up again this day before a 
yearling bull.

What now ? The management ap
parently have made no preparation 
for an emergency of this character. 
The people must be amused, but who 
will undertake the Job ? After what 
has passed. It to. all a . man’s life is 
worth to enter the arena with that 
sable monster, be he cbulo, picador, 
or matador.

lares peached upon the twee like a*WKh a that although Pedro many srowa, with one leg thrown ovret 
randy far retreat, give* good causé 
for sack belief on

*■»-Я Pof sf the

JOB PRINTING>5•HIм—areh of the bat
With a few rapid fflSf Me

left se
red flag, then he advances straight lot 
ward the bull, which ceases to plough 
up the soil, and gases at the other as 
though deeming him стежу, lowers his

kT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEcd 0 Ф
b Saak, the whole 

up yet 
first brigade 

red to enter GQ *5The tan-bark film tat* the air as hlè 
heels spurn It Kvery human being 
in that vast audience holds his or her 
breath ta anticipation of What la te 

Is that a shock as the boll’s

Mnnyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve is 3 
misstm sad enre permanently. Price, $1.

Meeyen’e Caterrh Remedies never fell. 
The Catarrh Core—prioe 25c.—eradicates 
the dise see from the eystem, end the Ce- 
terrh Teblete—price 25c.—cleanse end heel

ALWAYS ON HAND :—

RAILWAY BILLS. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, . BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

Hare
What is that ? Some Englishmen 

and ArtCricans, delighting In fair play, 
are shouting “ Viva tore ! Bravo ! old 
boy ! Well done!”

the
a for this

come.
bead comm In contact with a . 
figure ? A cloud of dust otaenree the 
scene la the arena, and. confident ah 
to the result, more than one person 
looks aloft,' expecting to am the Am
erican whirling through epaee, badly 
wrecked.

of
Somehow the word» exasperate the 

Spaniards.
Sparta
Muyoa’a Nerve Care is » wonderful 

nerve tense. Price, 25 rente.
Mnnjoa’e Vitelieer restores lost vigor.

A eepareto rare for eeeb disease- At ell 
drnggkte, meetly 25 rente s vieL

Personal letters to Prat Mnnyon, 11 41! 
Albert Bt., Toronto, answered with free 
mcdirel advice for any disease.

P owhose sympathies have 
been with Vasques. They look at 
each other, and scowl. More than 
one friend of the matador touches his 
knife In a significant manner.

Ah ! here to the gentieenan who re-

owith brave 
, and to the CQ O 03№

■9 c8the same BILLS OF SALESuck an anticipate a speedy ending CDto presents the management. He ad- of the adventurer osnfera their dtoap. 
polntment and, turning to, the ring 
ageing to learn the cause, discover old 
tore again tossing tan-bark with hi* 
horns while the American stands there 
taunting Mm.

Jack knows too mgeb to attempt tho 
coup do grace until the boost Is In a 
more eshaustedr condition. It bah 
been, a fatal tatotalie on the pert of 
Pedro Vaequos, and be doeOuot moan

Saul, for there tbeWM-j 

t then і
C6vances upon a little elevated plat

form, and holds up his hand. It to 
evident he desires to speak.

’’ Sllenalo !” passes the word around, 
quiet la It that

73
t> Phta a minute '

hear every word the manager 
He speaks In Spanish, of 

course, and In a loud voice.
First of all he tells of Pedro’s con- 

the dition, then of the refusal of the sub
stitute to enter the; ring with that 
mad devil, and deplore» the fact that 
there is no man brave enough to 
make the attempt pro bone publico. 

Turning, so that he faces the rot
ating place the eIgnore who have been shouting so 
that they hair* loudiv, he continues :

ebony king ” The management offers two hun- 
H* strikes died pesos to the man who will enter 
MMtag of the arena and slay that tore with the 

tinâ’t ail apeak at

® ЯBUSINESS___
Is Now Rushing 1

oЙ ■p

THREE MACHINE PRESSES
tfc --.V.

A

H •ЙЯto repeat the blunder.і the horns of the 
. by a tore of his 
de him into the

A nimble Map aside at- the peeper 
aeoond has saved Mn Oran these cruel 
home, and tbs hull’s fury Is Increased 
doubly by the fact that he has tailed 
In his first rush.

Ah 1 again her bear* down «рев hie 
tantalising foe, ns though determined 
that this tints ba will 
to the earth or assist him over the 
barrier. A perfect gymnast. Jack he* 
little trouble te avoiding thé onslaught, 
and but for the aver present danger of 
a slip, might reàlly enjoy the tint 

While the tore 
himself with the Inoffensive tan-bark,

03 oЙCOM! EARLY MID ВИЮ YOUR ORDERS I
and other requisite' plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

ф k

s®GQNew is the time to order your printed 
forme for Winter end Spring business. I
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the Bead year orders to

THE ADVANCE OFFICt 03once, senors, I beg.”
This 1» a thrust at the vaunted 

courage of the foreigners who could 
laugh to are a brave matador meet tile 
fate. The men look at each other, 
and smile. Bach generously declines 
to take away this pleasure from his 
companions. As a coneeq 
one arises ; seeing which, 
the Spaniards In'the sun seats begin 
to iauzh.

Jack feels a pair of midnight eyas 
upon him, the colour mounts to bis 
face, and, turning, he looks at Mer
cedes Her words seem before him In 
letters of fire—” Caramba ! I adore s

OSthe whole aanpkl-

03 The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

------ FOB VOCE—

rd^ftta^bOurS ФLETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

Jack coolly labre a look around the 
amphitheater. From thé foreign quart
er handkerchiefs are wevé£ and filet 
of •• Bravo, Doctor Jack !” arise. There 
are incautious Just 
to disturb the ЬгатешАЬ who risk* 
bis Itf* in the bull-ring for a woman 
smile, than «tv* him saw energy. The 
Spaniards know better Цар, to breath* 
a sound while the matador fares his

iiuence, no 
some of

of ® ftm lag to the brute to 
era who dare not 
I bravos who shout 
to remain to that

>RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

apt

MEDAL ND DIPLOMe3
Mito se-

wbese
■r . I

A fnB stock of paper, envelope», tegs end 
rtolere stationery on head. Come orlike reals- brave «nan !” Somehow the challenge 

seems to have been dropped at his 
feet—he must either pick It up or de
cline.

The manager still stands on his plat
form looking around, as If hoping that 
some old matador may deem the gol
den lure of sufficient value to risk his 
neck for, but no one signifies such an 
intention.

When Jack Evans arises from his 
net and takes off his coat almost 
every eye Is Instantly glued upon him. 
He folds his outer garment, and lays 
It on the seat ; then, with a smile, 
stands upon the refiling, takes one

—-Д.Т ТНИ—
foe.

rid net if he could. Jack*» «weeping glance takes it all 
in. He sees the eager multitude th»t
Is ready to shout-viva tore” to c*re TK lEADUC JOB " РИІГИС OFFICE.
the hull downs him, but makes no note

O Q. SMITH; Chatham.
lab pasha, and notre- the toe* of fierce

o’

DOMINION AND CENTENNIA43master of 
tired half n û 2

ft43

to. Stra ths matador a chance 
Mm. Of course It la ntoex- AT ST JOHN IN 1883

m 1 HWiu enter the

жж&ающ
ent attempt to expoe- 
dart throwers. Ttar

eagerness visible there that tells him 
how anxious this man la for, the bull 
to triumph, then hie сум sweep along 
intll'they reach tie own vacant seat.

GQ <adInternational S. S. Co. E-i Orders by Май promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-йг:гV
and catch a gtimpee of the beautiful

ed >iInS
girl next in line, at which be smiles 
coldly, find bows again. ,

” Look out. Jack !”
This Shout comes from his American 

friend in the foreign quarter, 
warns him that the btfii bas e 
Ms side play, and to ehe* again on to* 
war-path. Turning to receive the new 
charge, Jactfe foot stipe, and thdre to 
danger of hi* betas struck.’ but quick 
a* lightning he hurls himself out of 
the way. . .

Again the multitude breathe easy. 
They recognise the fact that this man 
to no amateur bull-fighter, with only 
reeUeaa bravery to: back hire up, but 

who h*s made a study of the ani
mals in tuée» pest, and і* quatiticd te 
anticipate the cable brille'* every

Thus they expect to here' pleasure 
Ш watching thé struggle tor suprem
acy. It to a matter of supreme in- 
difference to most of them’ whether the 
bull eventually slays the man or la 
htatoslf downed, sb long as the com
batants afford thwtii a good show. The 
life of ж bull-fighter to hMd verÿ cheap
ly In Madrid.

Already haa Doctor Jack evaded 
three ol those wild rushes. Will ЩЬв 
able to continue this system of tac
tics until he haa wearied the animal

ЙWINTER ABSAHQgKENT
upon the

; tot threats 
tadfice them ft 03ONE TRIP A WEEKlook st Mercedes, sees the surprise mand consternation on her face, for she 

has never expected this, and calls out 
to Spanish to the manager :

" Benor, I accept your offer. I am 
American, and I will show you 

how we do this thing out In Mexico.”
Hurrah for Doctor Jack !" cries a 

voice from the foreign quarter—an ac
quaintance has recognised him.

Jack drops tightly over the barrier, 
and stand* In the arena, alone with 
the black devil of a tore that has been 
playing such havoc with the regular 
stock company pf bull-fighters.

iPri re

И
і and

я £ b... . r„tiret wiu#* *» for ceased

< •Hш. ii

Ph o3 e3*c8НІtains the figure of • 
lues, Toledo Made to 
cariet muleta to the 
ere. Brave man, he 
chancre he takes, but 
he show fear, 
bed. ft to to quell the

Ш
ШШ 1

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles,

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
ф - an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle

__  féC V ^ 3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground 'is manu-'
ЦП W ^gactnred especially for optic purposes’, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s

„ *fcroved patent method, and is Pore, Hard and Brilliant and not
Т"* H lwle to become scratched.
fj JT "* < \ Ih—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver
Д У or are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in

o ** LIST
Chatham p. B., Sept. 24,1895.
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each «tiw, the urea cool and wafoh- 
fuL the brute scraping up the aawdaet 
—• dirt with one hoof, as It In dafi-

/COMMENCING December 10. the BUuilbiD Cl? CJROIX wfflSLre it. John every THuE^ 
DAY MÔBSIHG st 8 o'clock swedsid, for Butport, 
Loboc, Portiaod and Boston,

Betomlns, will leare Button MONDAY at 8 », m 
Freight moMvod daily op to 6 p. m.

8t, John, Dec. 4, 1886.

І OAdmiration for bravery .to not con
fined to civilised races. Even the 

savage people of the world re
spect those qualities In a man which 
Induce him to face death without 

'Stocking, whether in front of a mad

mu.w яas «tient as
O. B. LABCHLKR, Agent.lace
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Aі bull or as a captive tied to the stake 
with the funeral pyre about him.

Hence it is that at the conclusion 
at the daring American’s speech a 
buss gpe* around the whole amphlthe- 
Аге, which quickly swells Into a-tre
mendous roar, for, although hie words 
In accepting the open challenge may 
not have been understood by the ma
jority of those present, there can be 
no mistaking hto action to removing 
coat and vest.

While this shout atm makes the 
welkin ring. Jack has dropped Into the 
arena, llahtly sealing the Inner bar
rier. Then a sense of fairness seises 
the multitude, and Immediately cries 
arise :

“ Sllenalo ! sUenslo J”
The roar becomes a rushing stream, 

and this In turn at gurgling .brook, un
til almost magically even- the last 
sound* cease, and a death-like alienee

pg◄— TO—
Swine-Breeders and Raisers. evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 

he Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,

Inspiration—she looks sa 
no. in tire arena were a 
t here* her utter words 
at like electricity : 
t adore a brave man !”

И 0+3Te A* Farmer$ of Noribumberiand County and Breed- 
erf of Part Bred Swine;—put, and brought Мір Into the propre

condition for tb*.final blow ? _____ ____________ _ a.
The bull no longer tosses the tan- le^S/ISTSd^îïfft* W- 

bgrk With h|* horns. Hto chaUengs -'ОВбгепВН PRINCE1-—e paie bred BERM-

^ taei™‘rt°r ЇГ*К|Ювв4 ру ОМ WRM) й» eannot ter- Ootmly Exhibition;
rorise* A$>0 “OAK CHAMPION” s Pore Bred York- ^

i'ssrssssr.zss (/і Й ^îr-j
when by some lucky stroke he will aad Пш tie celebrated "MSSCEDEe STRAIN”, Um t шл\
disable Ato nimble adveiaary, and ueo. E. fisher, • itaA\ reM LtJ
chanae the tide Of bnttle. Woodbnm tarm ■■■'■ tZZj »

As yet Jack has acted only on the ^ 4J W
defensive, leaping abide «its the____________________________ ___________ рД жч (* J
time cornea, aad each time with rare ~ fiai — w ww

ЕЙ23еЗЙй52 insurance.- Og cq gi.
Авияйятії іейґХЗ 95 mn

the engagement. Ьт«*е«иНПцгай yfio «present» the foMewfo* LreJ Г^ W ^
For the find time the people awaken toUHWflttiv ™ ^m^

to the fact that the awful black toro gpnuq PMIOM AMD 
hae met bis m»»t*r, and when Doctor bAWNAL,
Jack beg!nr to assume the offensive ШРЕНіді, tatito
loud shouts greet hlm. Z ЦЯВ08І * ИЯСАкШОЕ. ГИJ
bit O scjlx h and the man went ЬжтАВЕ' I*

As the lumbering animal rushes past. ’’baRTOord W
the American plucks him by the tall, NORWICH pblOS f 1J
god give* that caudal appendage a AlAUMC*,
twist that elicits » fierce bellow from ItARCHESTRtL 1res
the furious bull, drowned by the .form
of applause from the audience. FRANCES Â. QILLESMB ГП

After eluding another charge. Jack Chalhes,t*tk Not. MW. .
pricks the flank of hto foe with the Ж.
point of hie Toledo blade, and hie sc-_____________ __________________^В
tlon suits the^^fiorjrethe lookers -
on. who «Ьои^И|Гаррго^^|га ■

tomtoms ШШ

jSBoTôl
— —— ■ —— ■ евт ooeelebte within the eeld’ooaoty. Greeting.

* Wheteee Ahxeeder CeeepbeU end D*rM *Гі»теу
execute™ of Ibe leet wilt end teetemeet at WUUsn 
Gray Sealer Me ot the perish of Ohethem Is the 
Oona# of Sorthwnherleed, deeeeeed, hen prajei 
Hut (he eeeoeMe tied by then ot their edeetlU». 
tratlooet the seld «tele шаг he peered end Allow, 
od sod that the raid estate any he closed.

Toe eeolhwdnw «grind «о die the mira, next 
of Ida, lenten end ail others interested to appearÉâsææ-Eïlâ
at ten thirty o’clock In the forenoos to el lend the 
peeelng and ellowtneor the add aecoonte end the 

seleetos op of the «to eeteta 
X Given under my bend end the seal of the «id 
Cdqrt thlodfbthday ot Deorahor in tht year of 
«Store one iboqaaod eight hundred end ninety

(Sgd.) RAM ТНОМЄО*.
I, Ifl »od lor ф» County of

onH
Monarch

SteeK Wire Nai

«.W
scent asw danger freratire 
Vasques entered the arena,

time some subtle power has given 
the brute to understand that he now 

less A man and not a coward.
V» to tMfi tfine the sympathies of 
re vast audience have bran entirely 
Kh Thayret. Deep down in their 

tg these Spaniards respect 
ly cheer the adversary 
Ms blow, and hire 

and then fly as though

•wake* tire first c3■ghas seemed to

ASKtime Pedro 
aad at the

ШШ $ ч

О
Шт-

ш..&1S.'
Fifteen thousand human beings have 

their eye* riveted upon the form of 
the American gymnast. They seem 
to breathe as one man, waiting for 
the chock. Doctor Jack keeps his 
wit» about Mm, and surely he tarn 
need of them with that black devil 
a mad toro not more than twen 
feet away.

He forgets the presence of the стажу 
mob that fills the amphitheatre to 
overflowing. A pair of black eyes 
have sent Mm Into the arena, and he 
remembers only this.

Hto manner excites admiration, he te 
so cool and collected, and the majority 
of the good people of Madrid presently 
secretly wish he may he successful, 
but there are few who do not fully 
expect the stranger to be demolished 
at the first desperate onslaught of the 
animal, for when a man with the pres
tige of Pedro Vasques to tossed out 
of the arena It seems like madness 
for an amateur to have a living chaume, 
no matter how brave he may be.

Hardly has Doctor Jack gained the 
pmw the collision—when a[ arena than c. clattering sound Is heard 
mg body bears down upon ||pL^yU|p, and turning his head, he
-”T«. ttolese the lattreEpf гаЯНУmuleta, ог fll“S(N

ЦГ ta haMfclfrre l^ya» , together with hlsSlGr

lighter raj ВЕД IFFworat ЦІЦЦге r Ь'
of IL the takes nth Int#* tils testa the
cars tbs eoildjRr7 quality^f the "Toledo blade In bending

Pedro has depended on luring the It by mein itrength, and finds it a 
н.и to side by Дні of his flaunt- remarkable weapon, which has served

Pedro in many a successful bout, and 
Anally makes a Wow, not in the direc
tion of the representative of royalty, 
but squarely intended tor the black- 
eyed damsel whose words have been 
the means of sending him upon such a 
quixotic errand.

All this consumes but s few seconds 
of time. The black toro has divined, 
from the rush of applause that greets 
Doctor Jack’s action, something of the 
truth, sad has-even cessed chewing at 
the lone tuft of half deed grass grpw- 

_ __ . tog near the centre of the ring, to
tSSZ Æ tSLj^s- -b* bead d*bLs blood-

THI VER LET GO,Now the toro to In motion again. He 
^—comes plunging down «фов the daring 

m •' ,V геМаЦЦМ^- an avalanche. Pedro 
Vasauë34m«M « fooueh thing, and NO ОТНЕЩ,AND T.m

Orders filled at Fi 
lots of 10 kegs and up

price, and a Freight Allowance made oh 
at one shipment. • .

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. В,—In Stock 1||nd To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

has urged him on. He 
Ш varere^<*u%uy to

folly the equal of any matador whose 
reemory to held sacred.

Brea tire American to forced to ad- 
nan’s grit, though he expects 

suffer for It. In Jack’s 
fowetort has not the pro- 

sception ot whgt he should do 
three extraordinary clrcuni- 

K tar never haa Pedro faced a 
new rushing
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Й Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. 8.

1 tool !” Jack mutters, almost 
gusty, and then he 
Bn and gtve one quick look 
Race, showing she must have AMar- o •H

<words.cat

ts
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SHOES !
ü If you want в

lint Clue Artieli made to 6iierSL" o dH mHe seems to have taken It for CDgected that this animal w01 follow the 
tactics petrsead by the last, and swerve 
enough tlbm the course to allow the 
tiantihg of tire sword yotot щ 
reft hrenet. when, as in the case of the 
red bun, hto own velocity win do the

A «x DMINISTRATOR’S FOR 8ALB-Eheeree to tte atop at Bemoel Johnson.
hisШ ftO ® u&

•to* of tiw» to sew oe band, NOTICE. t
. . Good Seed Potatoes 4x 

GO Barrel» Goodrldgee Seed Potatosq Щ 
from on oof beet barba ere in the piiqg * 

apply at

ft

-P ° All persons hsvlng oUai sgalnst the estate ot l 
WUHsm Copping IAU of Chsthsm, deceased, are 
required to ole the woe duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make Immediate payment to 

MBS. WM. COPPING.

ЙI| „ , wu
hto heed, and heaps a st,

fatal mistake, 
has lowered ft.)

і! sПАЮ.SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Цвіте* eOJotnlaf th# Poet 0*ce, ChaUme,

of FroheWe lsasdfotatUOoastr. CQ •і c8 W, 8. LOGGIB Oo, Left ICtotbam Sept. 1, 1896.
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